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The Problem 
Until quite recently the question whether helium is included in the 

conveyance of the "leased substances" by the lessor to an oil company 
was of little consequence. This indifference was principally due to the 
opinion of oil companies that the only profitable scope of operation was 
production of petroleum, natural gas and related hydrocarbons. In fact, 
until recently even natural gas was considered to be of secondary im
portance: There was no commercial production of helium in Canada 
nor were there any indications that there would be in the future. The 
major producing areas of helium were, and still are, Texas and Kansas. 
However, there have been some significant discoveries of helium in the 
province of Saskatchewan in recent months. At the present time these 
discoveries have not been fully evaluated by the text writers, although 
there is little doubt that commercial production is quite feasible provided 
markets may be found. 

The basic problem of this paper 1s to consider whether helium is 
included in the conveyancing clause of an oil company's lease form. That 
is to say, does the conveyancing clause give the petroleum and natural 
.sas lessee the right to retain helium discovered on the lessor's land? 

The Pn,pe,1iea o/ Helium 
In order to comprehend the problem, a knowledge of the properties of 

helium is necessary, Helium is defined by Webster's dictionary as: "one 
of the chemical elements, a very light, inert, colorless gas, with a chemical 
symbol Be". 

The expression "natural gas" has two dictionary meanings. Initially, 
to refer once again to Webster's dictionary, natural gas Js defined as 0 a 
mixture of gaseous hydrocarbons, chiefly methane, occurring naturally 
in the earth in certain places". The text, Oil afld Gas Tenna, 1 also 
stresses the hydrocarbon factor of natural gas, It defines natural gas as 
"hydrocarbons which at atmospheric conditions of temperature and 
pressure are in a gaseous phase." In contrast to the above definitions, 
natural gas can be defined as a gas which occurs naturally. Hereafter 
the term ·'natural gas" is used in the first sense. 

Helium 1s one of the basic elements and obviously not a hydrocarbon. 
It always occurs in the gaseous state in nature due to its low liquification 
temperature. In addition, it is an inert gas in the sense that it does not 
combine with any other substance. Further, it is a rare gas in the same 
classification as neon or argon. Helium occurs, for commercial produc
tion, intermingled with natural gas and normally with nitrogen present. 
The reverse is not necessarily true, i.e., all natural gas deposits do not 
contain helium. In one sense it is an impurity in the natural gas, al
though in contrast to other impurities, helium is quite valuable. 

eot the Land and tepl J)ept., 'nle Calllomla Standard Co,, Edmonton. 
,wm1un1 • Me,en can,. 
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While natural gas is the only known source for commercial production 
of helium, this does not mean that it only occurs intermingled with 
natural gas. Helium does occur, although only In minute quantities, in 
the atmosphere and in minerals. It is quite a valuable and widely used 
gas and consequently 1s in large demand, with new uses and functions 
constantly being discovered. 

There are two theories as to the origin of helium. The first theory is 
that it was obtained from the sun at the time of the earth's creation; the 
other, that lt was created by the decay of heavier radio-active materials. 
This latter theory is the more popular one at the present time. The 
helium liberated by this decaying process rises until either it diffuses 
into the atmosphere or is trapped by rock formations. The same theories 
for the accumulation of natural gas and petroleum are applicable to 
helium. 

A newer and simpler method for the extraction of helium from 
natural gas has been recently developed by Bell Telephone. This new 
apparatus can be attached directly to the outlet of the natural gas or to 
the pipeline itself. The cost of separation appears to be the main reason 
for the lack of commerc1al development from natural gas. However, this 
new development process supposedly shows great promise for the re
duction of separation costs. Helium does not always occur in natural 
gas and often when it does occur, it is only in minute quantities and 
therefore its separation is not economically feasible. 

A recent text, Helium a,id the Petroleum IuUffl'f/, 1 states: 
Although it (helium) la found in minute quantities in mast rocks and minerals, 
the only Important occurrences known in the world are usoc:iated with hydro
Cll'bon paea in the United States. A recent dlacovery in Sukatchewan may 
represent the first important helium accumulation outaide of tbe United States. 

Helium is found in both combustible and non-combustible naturally 
occurring gases. There are varied opinions as to the percentage of 
helium required to be present in natural gas before separation is 
economically feasible. It has been estimated by some engineers to be 
economically feasible to separate helium from natural gas if the content 
is as low as ,5% or even .2%, However, U.S. Government engineers 
state the helium content must exceed 2%.1 

Ti,pical Conveyancmg CZauaea 
· In order to ascertain whether helium ls included in the conveyancing 

clauses of the various petroleum and natural gas leases, it will be neces
sary to examine these conveyancing clauses in detail. Since at the 
present time the only known possibilities of commercial production of 
helium occur in the Province of Saskatchewan, the Crown lease in 
Saskatchewan will be considered first. 

(a) C1"otAm Lea.au 
The Crown petroleum and natural gas lease in Saskatchewan provides 

in the granting clause, in part, as follows: 
:Jo&; and Henneman UNO). 
alt lhould be noted that. at teut ln the Vnltecl Btafel, 1beN II a Ver>' tuerauve altemaUve 
to a CCIDlll&n>' proceams the .bellum U..11, lnltead of proceaSq the helium the eGfl1ND)' 
ean aeU tbe helium PNNat ln the natural ... to th• V.S. Oovemmen.t and allow 1he 
Government to Pl'OOIII the ..., at a IPedfJed mee. U tbla natural ..., Which II be• 
procewd 1w the U.S. Government. II ordlnan' cornmerdal natural au. then further Pl'Clflt 
Will be nallzed without further exllffldlture. Hawewr. ll 1h11 .. , In cauesUan II a 
non-flammable IU, then It Ina>" not be economlcalb' leulble to have a eontrut of thll 
1,)'pe, 
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Together with the ezelusive right, license, privilege and authority to search, dig, 
bore, and drill for, win, set, recover, procure and c:any away the petroleum; 
SAVING AND RESERVING neverth:eleu unto the Leasor the helium in, from 
or found combined with, or extractable from, or that may be obtained out of, the 
petroleum witbln or mined, won or produced &om the said lands, together with 
full power to win, separate and extract the ume, and to treat the petroleum 
or subject the petroleum to any operatJon or process that may be necessary, 
effective or advisable for that purpote, and to enter upon, use and occupy the 
laid lands or IO much thereof and to such extent as may be necessary and to 
set up and operate any machinery, appliances or plant, and to resort to any 
procea or operation that may be useful for any of the purposes ~oresald. 

In addition to the above reservation of helium, the Saskatchewan 
Government has entirely separate fonns for the leasing of helium and 
several oil companies have applied for and obtained helium leases.• 

Saskatchewan is the only province which has dealt specifically with 
helium. 

(b) Freehold Leaaea 
The freehold leases are not as explicit as the Saskatchewan Crown 

leases with reference to helium. Typical conveyancing clauses are: 
•aJl the petroleum and natural pa, natural psoline and related hydrocarbons 
other than coal." 
"aJl petroleum. natural pa and related hydl'OClll'boDI (other than coal and 
valual,le st.one)." 
"oil, pa, culna-head pa UMl cuinl-head paollDe." 

The obvious solution to the problem of whether valuable gases are 
included in the conveyancing clause is to state in the clause that "all 

•In ccmtrat to the lndWenaee of tile lndMdual OU eomNDles. the Govemment of Canada 
... quite oaanllmt of the lmponanot of beUum u far blclt • UZI. The ltlndud 
dominion petroleum and natural III tua at tut U- nonmU7 bat Incorporated mto 
It the toDowlna Pl'OVllo: 

Savilla and rwmu IU!ftltbelell unto 1111 Mal~ all bll am111an tbe helium of, 
from or found comldmd wt1b. or extractable tram or which DW' be obtained out of, the 
petroleum and natural aa wttbln or mlDld, won or produced from or out of tbe uld 
pan:el or tnct of land In .,,..._ berelnbefore delcdbed Uld ,rantad or dmmed or 
lntacllll ao 10 be, 10atber wllh fuU pawer 10 wtn. NPU&te Ind avut tbe ume, and 
to treat the uld petroleum and n.atunl ... or 111bJect the 1une to au o,...uona1 
procea wll1cb mu be _,,., etfeaU,ro or adviable for tut IIUINN, and to enter 
IQIOn, 111e or oeeun the uld land1 or ao much tbenlfor, and to such atent u DW' be 
neoeuu)' and to •t uP and operate au maehlneW, appl1ance1 or plan&. Uld to naori 
to au.Procell or operation which DW' be UletuJ for an,, of 1he PUl'JIOIII. 

l'ur1her, tlUIN wore certain rentaUons PUlld bF order-ln-eouncll and enforced 1w the 
lllniU Landi 811UlCh. Beaul&Uoa ,1 WU U !OUOWI: 

The lllinllter DW' at an,, time a.mime ablolute PGINlllon Ind control of IN' location 
acqldnd IIDdor tile Provlllona of lhell raulattom, II ID the opinion of tbe Govemmlnt 
of Can.ada such ac:Uon la CGDlidered DeCell&S')' or adViable, toaether wtlh all bulJAllna. wwu. JNchlner7 and plal, on locatlon. or Uled ID cannectlcm with the operatl.an 
tllorefor. and be mu came ame to be c,peratecl In Ul7 wu- all retain the whole w 
IN' part of tbo outa,ut, ID which event eompemaUon lhall be Nld to the 1eaN for IN' 
1- or damUe IUllalDed b, him b, nuon of tbe enrcia of the pawen confened b¥ 
th1I providon of the renl&Uom. the amount of eompmatton, In cue of cllmate, to be 
fixed a,, a Juclle of tile Ela:hoquor Court of Canada. provtdecl coauenuuon In au 
IUCh CON an not exceed the profit wblch the •- would have oamod In the work• 
IDS of the location and the dlDolal of lbe produce tbmlof, had PGINlllcm, and eontrol 
of Ibo lonUon and of lhe bulldlnl, woru. machlnen' and plant not been UIUIDIMl 

In roaud to lhe abcwe lt lhollld bo notecl thet Paruruh 1 of the SaJcoscl&e10Gn Natvrol 
ltllOllffff rma,t1r Act, lllSO (Canada) c. ,1, provtdecl, after tnlllfentns all the mlDel 
aoc1 mmenll: 

Ancl lhe ra1d land. mln11 and mlnerall, Ind rwalUu lball be adm1a1ltend 1w tile 
Province for the P1ll'PONI thereof, subject 1&11UI Ole~ of tM .Provtftcl oua.r
wu, proew:ln, &o the Pl'ODilionl of cm11 An of PclrUchnllU of Conod4 nlaua. to nch 
aclmtnumatlon, 

ParuraPh a llzovid•: 
Ara .POWor or rtul. wb!c:h. IQr an,, contract. 1e .. or other &n'UIPIIIIIDt. or 1w any 
Act of lhe Parliament of Canada relatlns to an,, of the Jandl. mlnel and mlnerall Gr 
rwaltln hereb¥ tramfened or any ruulatlon made under IIIICh Aet. la nlerwd to the 
Govenulr In CouDd1 for the Minlltar of lhe Interior or au officer of the Goftmment 
of Canada, mu be eaeffbed a,, IUCh offlcer of the ac.vem-t of the Province, u 
mv bo necWecl a,, the l..i,laUon thereof from time to Ume, and unW othffwbe 
dlrec1ecl mu be exerdled 1w 1ho Provtnda1 Secretar7 of tile Prcmnce. 

It lbould be noted that all of the Provinces have - paDOd Statuaa dallns dJnctbo 
wllh oU and 111, Therefore Ille aboVe ruwauom. l.ncludlnS nsulaUon '1, lhould now 
be repealed a,, lmPllcatlon. 
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mines and minerals" are granted. Unfortunately, the solution 1s not 
quite so simple because both lessors and lessees have objection to the 
inclusion of all mines and minerals. The objection on the part of the 
lessor Js that he wishes to retain· the right to certain of the mines and 
minerals, especially in Saskatchewan where a lucrative phosphate in
dustry 1s in existence. On the other band. the lessee oil company does 
not wish to be obligated to develop some of the minerals which might be 
found. These companies do not have the facWties for developing certain 
deposits such as coal. 

In construing the conveyancing clause one might initially apply the 
111iteral rule" which provides that: 11The words must be interpreted in 
their ordinary and natural sense according to the ordinary rules of 
srammar and the ordinary meamns. of the words." Support for this 
rule Js found in the recent decJsion of the Supreme Court of Canada in 
Shell Oil Company v. Giboanl.0 If this rule Js applied, there Js strong 
possibility that helium 1s not included in the conveyance as a separate 
substance. It may, however, be included by the definition given to 
11natural gas." 

A further rule of interpretation which should be considered Js the 
11ejusdem generis" rule which briefly stated Js: "where there are 
general words following specific and particular words, the general words 
must be confined to things of the same kind as those specified". To 
invoke the application of the 11ejusdem generis" rule there must be a 
distin~ genus or category; the specific words must apply not to different 
objects of a widely different character but to something which can be 
called a class or kind of objects.• If one examines the conveyancing 
clauses it Js noted that the class or kind Js restricted to 11related hydro
carbons" and therefore will not include helium as a separate substance. 

Still a further rule of interpretation to be applied to the present 
problem is the rule "expressio unius est exclusio alterius", This rule of 
interpretation stipulates that where a written ,instrument contains a 
specific provision as to a particular subject matter, the provision as to 
that matter which the law would imply if the instrument were silent can 
not be resorted to. The application of this rule definitely excludes 
helium as a separate substance. However as the Supreme Court of 
Canada noted in TU1'90S'ITI v. Dommicm Baruc,' this rule must be applied 
with caution. 

There is also the rule of interpretation that any ambiguity or doubt 
will be construed against the person who drafted the document. This 
rule was applied to an oil and gas lease in Shell Oil ComJ)Clny v. Gibbanl,' 

It should be emphast?ed that the exclusion of helium Is apparent only 
If lt is considered as an entirely separate substance not connected or 
related to the "leased substances" in any way. This, however, is not 
the case. It has been noted that helium, for commercial production, 
occurs intermingled with natural gas. 

In Ca11Gda Oil and Gaa• the authors have set forth several con-

011•11 S.C:.R. 725, 18 W,W.R. SIii. 
da1 llallbw7 (I ed,), 911, 
fllllOJ 8.C.R. ff, 
ISee toolnote s. ,u,-. 
ti.wtl and Tllanlpon, l'onna fA,l(d) I, fA.l(a)J 
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veyancing clauses for the standard freehold petroleum and natural gas 
lease. One clause provides: 

All the petroleum,_ natural SU and related hydrocarbons- (except coal and valu
able stone), all other gaa••, and all mmerals and aubatances (whether liquid or 
solkl and whether h)'dracarbons or not) produced In auociat.ton with any of the 
foregoln1 or found In any water contained In any oil or su reservoir (all 
hereinafter referred to u the "leased aubstances"). 

Another clause provides: 
The petroleum and any and all naturally occumns sues inclusive or elements 
or compounds extracted, derived or otherwise obtained therefrom and related 
hydrocarbons other than coal (so much of which as are subject to this Lease 
and Grant at any siven time being hereinafter sometimes called "Petroleum 
Substances"). 

These conveyancing clauses would appear to include helium. 
Whether helium is included in the ordinary lease in conveyancing 

clauses has never been e.vrnined by either the courts of Canada or the 
United States. However, sbnilar problems have arisen with respect to 
other mineral substances. In New York State Natural Ga.s Corporation 
v. Swan Finch Ga., Development Co.,10 it was held that the reservation 
of "all coal, coal oil, fine clay and other minerals of every kind and 
character" did not include natural gas. The basis of the decision was 
that by the application of the "ejusdem generis" rule natural gas was 
excluded. 

Another case illustrating the application of the "ejusdem generis" 
rule is Fleming Foundation et al v. TezC&B.11 The reservation in this case 
was "gas and other minerals". It was held by the courts that subsurface 
water was not included in that phrase. 

These decisions indicate certain situations and clauses where the 
substances in question were not included in the conveyancing clauses. A 
contnsting decision is Lone Star Gas Company v. Stine where it is 
stated:11 

An examination of the several inat.nunents clearly clilcloses that the gas 
conveyed wu not lbnlted to any partleular kind or character of SU but the 
conveyance la all embracina: u reprds pa and covers and Includes "~ natural ...... 

The judge also stated: 
The term "all natural su" would Include all the substances that come from the 
well as a pa and that regardless of whether 1Uch sas be wet or dry. It is 
undisputed in evidence that the term "natural gas" includes numerous elements 
or component parts but the veey 1anguase of the conveyance la aucb as to 
Include therein all these component parts which were in sueous form when they 
came from the well. 

In tbJs case the owner of the land leased to the oil company "all our 
rights, interest, etc., in all natural gas in and under the following tract, 
etc.". Gas was produced and in the process for pressurizing for trans
portation by a pipeline, gasoline was formed. The action was for royalty 
payment by the freehold owner. The trial judge decided in favor of the 
lessee that there was no need to pay royalties. His decision was reversed 
by the Civil Court of Appeals and then restored by the Texas Commission 
of Appeals. One of the important points in this case was that the gasoline 
oply separated from the natural gas by a manufacturing process (con• 

soon Ir Gu Rnortff, Vol. 11, P, lilll, 
uou II Gu RePOrter, Vol, 13, P, UT, uaz A.LA, U99 at 1302, Texu U s.w. (ZD) p, W 
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densation and pressurization) but was originally in a gaseous form when 
it left the well There is an important annotation following this case. 
Although this annotation bears mainly on the question of casingbead gas 
being oil or gas, it is illuminating to note certain aspects which are of 
importance for the present problem. At page 1304 of the report it is 
stated: 

The question fundamentally im't an academic or scientific one, to be solved by 
an analysis of the component parts of the pa, but la a question of comtruction 
of the terms of the lease or other contracts, in the effort to determlne the 
intent of the parties thereto, and the popular rather than scientific underatancllng 
of the tenn 1s of more importance uaua1ly in detennlning the ripts of the 
parties. 

It is readily apparent that one cannot state with certainty whether 
the various conveyancing clauses include or exclude helium found while 
exploring for or developing oil and natural gas wells. On the whole the 
rules of interpretation lead to the conclusion that helium, as a separate 
substance, is not included in the various conveyancing clauses unless they 
are drafted in a manner similar to those quoted from C11Mdian Oil & 
Gas.1• Other lease clauses should be examined for the light which they 
may throw on the question of interpretation. 

One major oil company has a lease which provides as follows: 
(c) Plant Produc:Cl-12~-A, of the amount actually received by the lessee on 

plant products obtained by absorption or other procea from natural au 
proclllffll from the said 1aada. 

Quite possibly the clause in reference to the plant products is wide 
enough to cover the extraction of helium and the lessee could argue that 
it is entitled to by-products such as helium by impllcation-i.e. that the 
clause amends the conveyancing clause by implication. 

The lessee could also assert that helium or other similar substance 
would be included in the conveyance as a component of natural gas. The 
United States case of Lone St.a.r Gas Co. v. Stin.eH supports this view. 
There is also support for such an argument in the text, Helium in. Ca,aada 
-Mines Brcn.ch.11 The author states: 

The chief conatltuenll of natural pa are usually methane, ethane, nltro1en, 
with smaller amounts of carbon dioxide, oxy1en. helium and higher hydrocarbons. 

Another argument is that if helium is not a constituent of natural 
gas then it is at the least an impurity which may be retained by the 
lessee after extraction. This argument is especially applicable to helium 
which only occurs, for commercial producti<>Dt intermingled with natural 
gas, and is substantiated by judicial decisions rendered by the Privy 
Council and American courts. 

In the American case of Gufh, v. Stroud s• an oil company bad the 
right to drill for an oil well but held DO rights for gas, The company 
drilled the well and found only gas. The owner of the gas brought 
action to shut in the well in order to prevent waste. There was a counter
claim by the drillen for one-half the price of the drilling costs. An 
Injunction was granted but the court refused to force the owner of the 

llSvpna, DOW t, 
l'8U1'N, note U. 
IIB.lwortb)'. B.Utm1 la Caado-M,,.., 8Nt1C11' (1118), 
208' A.L.R., 'IIO (Tau), 
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gas to pay one-half the cost of drilling as he was not appropriating the 
well to his own use. The headnote states: 

The rilht conferred by an oil lease to drill for oil carries with 1t by implication 
the riaht to tap the 1u pocket and brins to the swuce ao much of the au u is 
neceaary 1n die proper drill1q for oil. 

The court did not elaborate on the question of the ownership of thjs 
gas which is brought to the surface while drilling for oil. In view of the 
fact that no oil bad been discovered the answer to thjs question was not 
necessary to the decision. Correlating thjs decision with the present 
problem the decision could indicate that the lessee of "petroleum, natural 
gas and related hydrocarbons (other than coal and valuable stone)" is 
entitled to bring to the surface any substance, such as helium, which is 
intermingled with the said "leased substances", This of course still 
leaves unanswered the question of the ownership of these intermingled 
substances. In the annotation to Guffeu v. Smnid reference is made to 
Kier v. Pete,-aon.1: which was an action in trover against a certain 
company which had the right to bore salt wells. In the course of 
drilling these salt wells oil was encountered, and the plaintiff claimed 
ownership. The court dimdssed the trover action and stated: 

The presence therefore of petroleum or mineral oil 1s natunllr to be expected 
1n the salt fonnatlon of the Allesheny Mountains, and, althoulh 111 great value 
baa not been full>· appreciated until within a few years, still If lt comes up as 
ln the preRnt inltances, with the brine of the well which was opened 1n pursuance 
of and must be resularly worked by the express stipulation of the lease, It muat 
belong to the leaee, who muat separate 1t &om the aalt and either prepare lt for 
market or let It run to wute. 

The above quotation leaves little doubt as to the ownership of sub
stances intermingled with. leased substances. Therefore, the cases of 
Kie,- v. Pete,,son and Guffey v. Stroud indicate that the lessee bas the right 
and ownership of all substances, whether hydrocarbons or not, which 
are intermingled and brought to the surface with the leased substances. 

The Privy Council decision in Borys v. CaMdian Pacific Railway and 
Imperial Oil Limited 11 is extremely important and will be examined 
in some detail. 

The plaintiff was the registered owner of a certain quarter section of 
land. The action itself was for a declaration that the plaintiff was the 
owner of all the natural gas within or under said lands and in addition, 
for an injunction restraining the defendants from removing, etc., said gas. 
The defendants counterclaimed for, inter alia, a declaration that the oil 
company had the right to remove and dispose of such natural gas as 
might be necessary or incidental to the working, winning and carrying 
away of the petroleum. The plaintiff's title was derived through an 
intervening transfer from a transfer made by the railway company in 
1918 in pursuance of an agreement for sale entered into in 1906. Said 
agreement and transfer and certificate of title which issued thereon 
contained the following reservation: "reserving thereout all coal, petro
leum and valuable stone." In 1949 the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company leased to the defendant (respondent) oil company, the petro
leum within, on or under said lands and "the right to work, win and 
carry away same". The issue was whether the reservation included 

n u,a, u Pa. 117; 11 Mor. 111m. aea,. '99, 
uum> 'I w.w.a. N&. 
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natural gas. The Privy Council held that it did not, saying that the 
word "petroleum" in the circumstances ,.included gas in solution and 
liquid as it exists in the earth". Lord Porter statecl at p. 552: 

When endeavorinS to ucertaiD the meaning which is to be attributed to 
petroleum in the odiinal retlel'Ylltion, lt becomes necessary to dedde who are 
the persons whoae use of the word la to determine the sense in which lt la employ
ed in the relevant document, Inasmuch u a chemist and laboratory expert may 
attribute to lt a meamna different fram that which the lay mind would adopt. 
& has been 1181d the c&emical contents of the petroleum and the natural pa 
found in the field are the same and reprded scientifically the substances are 
therefore the same. But a scientific similarity of substance does not establish 
that the materials are themselves rifdltly to be described by the same name. 
The proper approach, said the appellant, la to ucertaiJl the meaning of the 
word in the moutba of tboae non-scientific persons who are concemed with lta 
use, such u land ownen, buainea men and engineers, and to be sufded by 
them u to the true constrw:tlon of the reservation. The vernacular, not the 
scientific meaninl la, he maintains, the true one, and in support of this contention 
he calls attention to the observation of Lord Balabury in Gla9010 Corporation v. 
Fciriell when he says of mines and mlnera1a that In constru1n1 the exprealon 
lt has to be detennmecl what these words mean ln the vernacular of the mining 
world, the commercial world and land-owners when the srant waa made. This 
method of Interpretation bu been repeated and accepted more than once and their 
lordships aaree that, where it can be ascertained that a particular vernacular 
meaning Ja attributed to the words under cimamstances slmilar to tboae in which 
the expression to be construed la found, the vernacular meaning must prevail 
over the scientific. But the clistlnction is not a ripcl one to be applied without 
reprd to the c:lrcumstancel in which the word la used. It wu said by Lord 
Watson in the ume cue_ at pap 815 "mines and m1nerals" are not definite terms; 
the)' are suaceptlble of llmltation or ~ ac:cordinl to the Intention with 
which they are used. In their lordships' view the same observations are true 
of the meaning of petroleum. It may vary accordmg to the clrcumatances In 
whichitlauaed. . 

Again at page 556 Lord Porter continues: 
Dr. NaU11, however, la expressing the opinion of the expert, whereas, aa the 
appellant lnslata and their lordships qree. lt la In the vernacular use that the true 
solution is to be found. The chemists ma1ce a distinction between different 
contents of the liquid substance uid resolve it Into Its constituent parts but such 
treatment la purely scientific and in no sense baaed on the view of the ordinary 
man. 

And at page 561: 
The IU is not an exhalation of the oil, not la it held in solution by the oil to any 
conaiclerable extent. The IU and oil are in their chemical composition no doubt 
both b1Clrocarbons. but tliey are cllatinct and different products, uid therefore 
it couia not be contended successfully, their lordships think. that the words 
"sprinp of oll" cover this natural su. limply because both are found In some 
cues to imprepate the same subterranean P.O"II stratum, and that when this 
stratum is tapped by a pipe or boring leadinl to the surface, the ps in lta 
escape to the upper air helps to bring up to the surface with it some of the oil 

The court stressed that the leased substances are not to be examined 
after they reach the surface but rather as they exist uin situ". This 
method of examining the leased substances enhances the lessee's position 
in regard to the retaining of any helium which is discovered, If the 
natural gas Js examined on the surface, the helium, due to it being the 
second lightest aas known, will separate from the other components of 
natunl gas. However, while still contained beneath the surface of the 
earth, the helium actually forms part of the natural gas itself, either 
as a component or as an impurity (depending on the definition given to 
natunl gas). 

A further important observation made by the Privy Council which 
11(1111), 11 A,C. GT, 
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should be stressed is the statement to the effect that although 1µ1tural 
gas and petroleum are two distinct substances the lessee still bad the 
right to retain the natural gas which was found dissolved in the petroleum. 

Their Lordships also pointed out that if a substance bas a particular 
meaning in the mind of the layman then the meaning which must govem 
is the vernacular and not the scientific. This statement of law clarifies 
the situation in the sense that helium is not necessarily excluded from the 
above-described conveyancms clauses merely because it is not of the 
same chemical family as petroleum, natural gasoline, or related hydro
carbons. 

Concluaion 
In conclusion, it is submitted that in the unlikely event that helium 

is discovered as a separate substance the typical conveyancing clauses 
are inadequate to convey the helium so found to the lessee. If helium 
is intermingled with natural gas there is a strong possibility, and even 
a marked probability, that helium is in fact conveyed by the conveyanc• 
ing claus~ in question. First, even apart from judicial decisions, helium 
would be included in the conveyancing clauses because in fact it forms 
a part of one of the leased substances, namely natural gas, whether con• 
sidered as a component of natural gas such as methane, or as an impurity. 
Second, the judical decisions support this view. 

The judge considering Lone Star Gaa v. Stme 20 stated that the term 
"all natural gas" included all substances .. that came from the well as a 
gas". This case is analogous to our present problem, since casing-head 
gas, the subject matter of that dispute, only separated out from the 
natural gas by a form of a manufacturing process. A form of a manu
facturing process is also required to separate helium from the natural gas. 

The case of Guffey v. StToud21 indicates that a lessee bas the right 
to bring up all substances intermingled with the leased substances. The 
ownership of the intermingled substances was stated to be in the lessee 1n 
Kier v. Peter,on.•• Therefore there seems to be little doubt that If these 
American decislons were followed by our courts the lessee would have 
the right to produce, separate and market all substances naturally inter
mingled with the leased substances, which would include helium. This 
approach is strongly supported by the Privy Council in Bory, v. Canadian 
Pacific &U10at1," Their Lordships stated that the leased substances are 
to be examined as they exist in aitu rather than after they have reached 
the surface. This is an extremely Important statement for our purposes 
as helium remains intermingled with the natural gas when it is in aitu. 
The Privy Council also stated that despite the fact that natural gas and 
petroleum are two distinct substances, the lessee still had the right to 
retain all natural gas dissolved in the petroleum, li this statement is 
applied to the present problem it would appear to be logical to assume 
that all helium intermingled with natural gas can, when the natural gas 
is produced, be retained by the lessee. 

10Supna, note 12, 
llSUSll"G, Dote 18, 
IISIIPN, DOie 1T. 
2SS'l&Pnl, DOie 18, 


